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Dear L.ee and Moreno :

Dear Lee:
o
of nor r.^Ofe-0r7
,hi: morning I'N3s sF,, :d
Ee t u:"ht that you Made
who heard the talk you gave to u
- of tl "xe vi a Your criticism of
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point was your criticism
On both these points, sfco~.atior and canloltation, the Popes have
spoken strongly against them in the bast 70 years.
Ch the other hand, the professor to whom I am refereirC; thou^ht
that you hadn't -do sufficient application. Applying the criticism
of aoec:lation and exploitation in our country, it seems that th=_so
thiri;s "are regulated . In t1 .I instnncos where certain in:ivi`_ls do
overstep their bounds, it s 'is that such occurrences are practically
inevitable in a free society . If vie are going to have freedom rather
than strict -gitpentation, then the government vrill naturally find
it very dofficul6 to curb all abusss . The difficulty with o
-.i,'s
that it suppresses freedom, as you indicated, in order to obtain
efficiency.
You mentioned that there are :;oed and bad points in each system
and that possibly the best systa.. mould be a fusion of the good points
of both capitalism: and communism, so-thing approxchiri-,
It seems that. scialisa might *-k in a ,call society but ar" aia, :,hen
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The Popes beginning viith Leo XI [I i, 1"91 and continuing up to
the present day have given considerable thought and enorjy in trying
to think through to a solnt.ion of economic and social and political
abb .ca. You might get same ideas from the enclosed article as to how
the popes have been trying to work out the problem as well as some
stimulation to your oen think"`g on the matter .
That's about it for nm. Give my regards to Marina .
Sincerely,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2648

Here at the House of Studies during the summer months we have
of lectures o war us subjects given by different persons
from the neighboring areas . t,Thece subjects usually deal with art,
literature, economics, religion, politics, etc . We usually have e
speaker everoortwo weeks
s Saturday o
unday night . Since
are atudyingnphilosophy, mostof
on
us
interested in the various
phases of Communism, as this is a very timely and practical subject .
We we e hoping that you might come over to talk to us about
contemporary Russia and the practice of Communism there . A number
of speakers have already been contacted and have definite dates on
which they viol speak . The best time for us to have you speak, if
you are willing, i
Saturday night, July 2"] . The talk usually
begins At 7: W andsLssts for about an hour . Then there i a five
mute intermission and the speaker returns for a question period
which may last a half-hour o
When I say that we would like
to have you speak on contemporary Russia and the practice of
Communism there, this i only a general idea of mine . Of course
we want you to chose whatever topic you like concerning your
travels in Russia and to present the talk and its material i
whatever way you like . It c n be e informal as you like and
ration of your o
observations . In other words, don't feel
that it ought to be very formal and theoretical . Also, when I say
ttat the talks usually last for an hour, I don't mean that it has
to be that long . This is rather by way of a time limit . You may
whatever notes you may wish to prepare . In short, do it the
way you feel you want to do it and be assured that we want yen to
feel at home in talking to us .
We have about 90 me who o
studying philosophy in the House .
Usually about 25 o
will attend these talks . We hope that you
will accept o
invitation and I think you will find it a good
experience, as I'm s
will too . Most of us a
about v
age .
T wrote my family today telling them that I planned to invite
you for this oc as
They had already told me on their list visit
that they hoped ctoinvite you to c
over with them when they came
. I asked them if theywouldn't mind arranging to
here sometime
make a visit here for the s
occasion so that you could c me together .
I told them that I would ask yo
them to make plans about
this or else for them to call you. Of course we hope Moreno will come too .
You can let me know what you think about the matter and ask
any further questions you may want to know about the situation .
Drop me a line when you get a chance .
Sincerely,
Cene
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